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VIEWS OF AH OFFICIAL
. Verdict Expected From Evidence

Now in Hand.

"

RUNNING TRAINS ON SUNDAY

Operation of the Block System May
Be Condemned.

DANGER SIGNAL SET AT TAKOMA

Engineers Are Expected to Sound

Whistle Whether Station Be

Open or Closed.

Tliat the coroner's jury now engagedin investigating the railroad
disaster at Terra Cotta station last
Sunday evening will render a verdict
holding Engineer Hildebrand for the
action of the grand jury and con/1#»»nnincrthf ikiii'ratinn of tllf1 DTPS-

cut Mock signal system was the
opinion of an important official, as

riven bv him to The Star this after-
noon. Vie said he formed such opinionafter listening to the testimony
that lias been given at the inquiry,
particularly that today of Operator
Phillips of the Takoma-station.
Under the questioning of AssistantUnited States Attorney Charles

H. Turner the operator at Takoma,
Mr. Phillips, proved to be a most importantwitness. He said he did not
IKdl 1UV.UIIIU11\C ^ 1 ~VJ WIUM1U cl^ 11

approached Takoma, whereas the
rules require all approaching locomotivesto whistle at that point,
whether the station is "dead" or

"live," as a warning to pedestrians
and teams. Mr. Phillips also declaredhe had a red danger signal
set when jr.'o dashed by the station
at the rate of at least fifty miles an

hour; that Engineer Hildebrand did
not stop his train and return, as
x »v, ;n
1 Ullli}'-* A|M V. IVM, Mill V.VJinillU\-U V^II

to Terra Cotta, where the tragedy
was enacted.

It was explained that trains frequentlyrun by stations having the
red signal displayed, but always stop
and run back to the signal station, or

are given instructions to proceed
after they have stopped. It was also
given in evidence that the signal stationat 1'akoma is sometimes closed
at 6:25 o'clock p.m., after the passagoof tlu* Frederick accommodationtrain. No. 66.
The enigmatic hieroglyphics of the

Mock signal system caused some dela".in the investigation today, and
resulted in the recall of Witness
1 Jetrow. I'lu* question why the empty
equipment train was allowed by the
railroad authorities to r:m so close
upon tin- heels of an accommodation
train. crnw<hl with passengers, at a

crucial time <>t the day, was suggestedby a law officer.

There r» important development* today
nt the lnv«-«i nation that is lieing conducted
1 y C. r.in. r J. Hams', v Nevltt before a jury
« !' six t itiz<-to for the i urpose of fixi::k the

r» j for the disastrous railroail
« r. k lasi Sunday evening at Terra Cotta.

' Oji. rali r Phillips of lIn- Takoma signal sta!!. ;,t»f" c»V » 11 fn hi* th»* motit imrvAHnnf n-«K

ni m; p!;;.ed on the stand. His testi.mony did much to partly clear away the
myst«i> in which '.lie matter lias been ent-!;r<'.'ded.

\.-s-i.-tani I'nitcd States Attorney Turner
; >U an <1 :.\« part in the examination of

In and developed several facts
t!iat will liav« a significant bearing upontile

Foggy and Smoky.
It »:.s sauwti that the atmospheric oonditlnns.txjut th> neighborhood of the Beene

t>f th>- »r(" k were foggy and smoky. That
the sm kt from the engine of truin <Mi m!n-
gled with the fog. and hanging low. made
the atmosphere ver> thick. After the dlsa»ter.it was testified, Operator Phillips" found l>> .ii tnal measurement that he could
*<. til)- red danger signal at Takotna a distanceof twenty-eight paces.
Another important point to be decided is

Mid to be whether Engineer Hildebrand

WRECK
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oroner's Jury
luest.
was justified in running rast Takoma at

o'clock, one minute after the time
set for the closing of the station, under the
belief that it had been closed and was
then a "dead" station.

Dissecting Slock Signal System.
Officials who attended the wreck inquiry

today manifested an inclination to dissect
every feature of the elastic block signal
system under the operations of which such
a terrible disaster as that of last Sunday
evening was possible. One strong point
brought out was why an empty equipment
train, which is said to have been of no
Immediate consequence, was permitted to
run close upon the heels of an accommodationtrain, which is required to pick up
passengers at all stations, and at a time
when confused conditions were resultant
from the closing down of the day signal
stations.

It is said that many of the great railroad
systems run most of their freight trains
til mgiu, wiwMi ine paswngtr iranic is 1101
as heavy as It is In the daytime, to minimize
the risk of accidents, as well as to have a
clear track. It has not been shown that
any necessity existed for the rushing of enginewith its "dead-head" train of
"empties" toward Washington so close In
the wake of a live train filled with passengers.and that. too. at the most crucial
time of the day. so far as the signal systemis concerned, because the blocks were
being lengthened by reason of the closing
of t lie intermediate signal stations, such as
Takoma and Forest Glen.

Trains in Same Block.
Railroad men who had read in the train

dispatcher's testimony yesterday that two
trains are never allowed In the same block
at the same time, declared that It is an

every-day occurrence to have two and
sometimes as many as three trains in a
block at a time. The conductor of a train
receives "proceed" orders from the dispatcher.it was explained, which permits
him to take his train into the block as the
train at the other end of the block is supposedto be puling out. Whether the train
hauled by locomotive 2121) received "proceed"orders as train WS was supposed to
be pulling out of Terra Cotta has not yet
developed.
The mixed condition of the block signal

system hieroglypics, as shown in the testimonytoday, was another matter of unfavorablecomment at the inquiry. One of
the law officials declared that such matters.affeetinsr human life ami limh :i« thcv
<lo, should be "as clear as daylight."

Flans for New System.
As one result of the terrible disaster on

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, there was
submitted to the interstate commerce commissiontoday, by Mr. Edwin A. Newman,
plans of a double block and torpedo system.which he says he believes will absolutelyprevent the possibility of railroad
collisions, lie says:
"My plan is not to trust the lives of the

traveling public to one .individual or mechanicaldevice, the failure of which is the
cause of the disastrous accidents so frequentlyoccurring under the present single
block system, but to provide that the mistakeor negligence of one can be checked
by another, which is not possible with tfie
devices now in use.

"First, I provide two or more clear blocks
between each railroad train instead of one,
as at present.
"Second, an auxiliary torpedo system

which may work automatically and simultaeouslywith the danger signal to set torpedoesat suitable distances from the signal
s-tation, or operate separately at the will of
the operator.
Two Blocks Between Each Train.

"By this system there would be two clear
blocks between trains and, If by accidentor otherwise, the first operator should
give a wrong signal, the second operator
would stop the train. On the other hand,
if the operator had put out the danger
signal and the engineer did not see or heed
it for any cause, the auxiliary torpedoes
would give warning to both the engineer
and fin-man to stop the train. If the first
signal and topedo mechanism should fail
the second would certainly stop the misguidedtrain.
"By this system it is impossible for two

trains to enter the same block at the same
time, as in case of the failure or inability
of one operator it would be checked by the
next operator. If by accident to the engin<.»>rnpclnr failure /-vn hio «-»

see signals on account of storm, fog, smoke
or otherwise, the auxiliary torpedo system
would give warning ami avoid the dreadful
consequences of the present single-block
system, where an accident may, and very
often does, result from the negligence, mistakeor Inability of one man.

May Be Used Separately.
"Either the double blook or the torped©

system can be advantageously used separately.but they should both be used as an
abundant precaution under the most un-
favorable conditions. «

"If my «ystem had been in use on the
metropolitan branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad at the time of the accident
at Terra Cotta station the catastrophewould have been avoided by a danger signalbeing displayed at Silver Springs. If
tht- engineer had passed the signal at SilverSprings without seeing the same the
automatic torpedo would have given him,
as well as the fireman, warning to stopthe train at that signal station.
"But ih, for any reason, the operator or

the automatic torpedo failed to give warnIing nt Silver Springs, the engineer would
still have had to pass the signal station at
Takoma to make an accident nnnoiM*. it
Is too remote a possibility for two men or
two mechanical devices to fall at nearly
one and the same time. The use of my systemwould furnish four checks to prevent
accidents, instead of only one, as at present,besides giving greater distances betweentrains.
"My system would also have prevented

the rwent accident in Kansas which occurred,for the reason that after the first
operator had made a mistake the second
operator would have stopped the train. In
other words, the train would have had to
pass two operators and two signal stations
before an accident wouki have been possible.''

Mr. McCauley Recalled.
At the opening of the third day of the

Inquiry by Coroner Nevit. into the causes
of the wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad last Sunday at Terra Cotta. D. C./
Assistant Division Operator W. E. McCauleywas recalled to the stand. The coroner
handed to him the block sheet kept by the

(Continued on Second Page.)

ASSAULTJMICI
Antonius Abdo Shoots Oscar

Fillah and Kills Himself.

DISPUTE OVER A CIGAR

The Men Had Not Been on Speaking
Terms.

WOUNDED MAN UNCONSCIOUS

Surgeons Unable to Locate Bullet by
Means of X-Ray.An Operation

Performed.

In a quarrel between fruit venders in the
little fruit s^and at the southwest corner of
1-th street and New York avenue northwest,shortly before 1 o'clock this afternoon,Antonius Abdo of 822% 8th street
northwest shot and probably mortally
wounded Oscar Fillah. his cousin, the proprietorof the stand, and then killed him-
self by a bullet from the weapon he had
used in shooting Fillah. The shooting followeda brief dispute over the pay for a

cigar.
After the shooting Oscar Fillah was removedto the Emergency Hospital in its

ambulance, and his wounds were dressed.
He has a bullet hiile In his shoulder, a

perforated wound on the right hand, and in
the spleen. The latter is the serious one,
and when Fillah was examined by the surgeonsin the store <he blood was gushing
from the wound in a stream. An X-ray examinationof the wounds, in an effort to
locate the bullets, was made this afternoon
at the hosipiial, but the bullet was not locatedand an operation followed.
Abcut 12:40 o'clock, It is stated, Abdo

walked into the little fruit stand at 1200
New York avenue. He had not been on
speaking terms with Filial), but he opened
up the conversation on this occasion.
"Give me a cigar,1' he requested.
"I'll sell you one,'' replied Fillah.
"If you won't give me one, I will take

one," Abdo stated, and he made good his
remark by helping himself to a cigar from
one of the exposed boxes on the counter,
according to the statement made by the
wounded man.the only one now living
who knows what happened.
"Now give me my pay," requested Fillah.
Abdo replied that he had no money with

which to pay for the cigar, and pulled a revolverfrom his pocket. Before Fillah could
get out of the way Abdo pointed the gun
directly at him and fired.

Witnesses Differ.
Witnesses differ as to the number of

shots that were fired. An examination of
the three wounds indicate that three shots
were fired at Fillah, but those who were

in adjoining buildings say they heard but
two shots at first, which were followed by
th^ third, with which Abdo ended l>&r0Kn
life. Two of tiie shots entered Fillih's
left side, one in the shoulder and the
other lower down. Abdo then pressed the
revolver against hi? own head and fired.
He fell into one corner of the store among
some boxes, and when he police reached
the scene his head was in a large pool of
blood.
George and Robert Greenfield, colored.

who have a bootblack stand iitxt to the
store where the shooting occurred, heard
two shots fired and both rushed to the
door of the fruit stand. In telling of what
followed Robert Greenfield sa<d to a Star
reporter:
"Just as I reached the door I heard anothershot and hesitated for a minute. Then

all was quiet and I entered. When I got
in there Fillah was near the door, and he
first asked for a drink of water. Whlen I
gave that to him he began to talk.

" 'He shot me twice and then shot himself,'he said to me. The other man'was
lying over in the farther end of the store.
Just then a policeman came, and soon afterwardFillah was taken oft to the hospital."

Policemen Take Charge.
Policeman McNeil of the firs* precinct

was walking near the scene of the shooting,and one of the Greenfields called to
him as he approached the store. PolicemanMcPherson arrived within a short
time and the two officers took charge. A
citizen who had been attracted by the
crowd that was already gathering telephonedto the Emergency Hospital for its
ambulance.

Previously Visited Fillah's Home.
Abdo had visited Fillah's home across the

street before he went to the store. There
Vin CMinr UM 1 l«a Vi *

c? m/vt lior on/1 ci > f o*is?

asked several questions about some relatives,but he di<l not mention Fillali's name.
From the house he went directly to the
s-tore, and it was but a few minutes later
when Mra. Fillah was told of her son's
serimiK condition anil of the death of Ills
cousin.
Abdo, the dead man, was a native of Tripoli,Syria, and lie came here about six years
ago. At one time he had a cigar store
on 12th street between H and I streets, but,
it is stated, he failed in business. Abdo
was cared for by Flllah for a time, but
it is believed that Abdo was jealous of the
business success of his cousin and had
an ill feeling against him for that reason.

Wounded Man's Statement.
T)>o aiirvonna r\t tho Hncnifol

failed to locate the bullet with the X-rays.
As the man's condition became worse, it
was decided to operate at once. Just beforethe operation began. Fillah became
conscious and told the story of the shootingto Detectives Helan and McNamee,
who had been detailed from headquarters
on the case, and who were at the hospital
seeking evidence. The wounded man said
that Abdo came into his place and asked
for a cigar.
As the two had not spoken 1n several

years, Fillah ordered Abdo out. Abdo then
offered to buy a eig;ir, said the wounded
man, and Fillah passed him one. Abdo,
the patient said, refused to pay for it, and
Fillah started toward Abdo with the idea
of ejecting him. This differs somewhat
from a previous statement, but the shootingfollowed, Abdo first tiring at Fillah,
and then turning the revolver on himself.
Fillah said he never had known why
Abdo had been at enmity with him.
At tills point, the patient lapsed into unconsciousness,and was at once taken to

the operating room.
Coroner Nevitt was informed of the BhootIngat 12th street and New York avenue

while he was busy holding the inquest into
the causes of the wreck at Terra Cotta. but
he took the time at the noon lunch hour
to make a trip to the scene of the shooting
and viewed the remains. Alter he saw the
condition of Abdo as he lay on the floor of
the little fruit store, he ordered the remainsremoved to the morgue. That was
done by Morguemaster Schoneberger.
Many Syrians called at the scene of the

shooting and at the Emergency Hospital
this afternoon, reaching both p!aces in a
remarkably short while after the tragic affairtranspired. All of them seemed to sympathizewith Oscar Fillah, the keeper of the
store, not one of them expressing a word of
sorrow for the man whose dead body lay
upon the floor. The police #nd others wonderedhow' so many had learned of the
hooting so quickly, but it was afterward

explained that as soon as the shooting was
done a relative of the keeper of the store
went to a telephone and notified several
other relatives.

Grief of Fillah's Mother.
The mother of Oscar Fillah refused to

be comforted.
"He shake my hands and say a good

word." sjie said to one of her relatives,
"and then he go and shoot my boy."
The elderly woman, who had been a

mother to "Tony," as his relatives called
him, failed to understand how he could
have brought so much sorrow to her. During!iis boyhood days she and her husband
had cared for him, and it was due to
them that he had come to this country
and been started in business.
They had set him up in business in a

store, it is stated, but they were not responsiblefor the fact that he made a failureof the business.
Mrs. Fillah was hysterical and excited,

and it was impossible for her relatives to
quiet her. One of the brothers of Oscar
Ffllah said that "Tony" was not a responsibleman. He had no idea of business, and
he was not a man who saved his money.
His idea was that "Tony" wanted Oscar
to assist him when he needed it.
"He was a drinking man," said the

brother, "and I saw him coming from
toward a bar room this morning', but my
brother was a steady business man who
savea ins money.
The brother was asked If there was a

woman involved in the affair, and he said
his brother had never been in the habit
of associating with the fair sex. He had
his mother to look after, and lie seemed
perfectly contented. "Tony," he stated,
came here live or six years ago and was
started in business, blnce then "Tony"
has visited his native home.
"And," said the brother, "I wish he had

not come back."

FOR CHEAPER GAS RATE

MR. MADDEN S BILL WILL HAVE

A BIG FOLLOWING.

Senator Gallinger's statement, made severalweeks ago, that the people of the
District of Columbia didn t seem to have
any irlterest in the movement for cheaper
gas seems to have stirred things up somewhat.Especially Is thus true at the House
end of the Capitol. Representative Maddenof Illinois, the author of the measure

providing for 75c. gas. is receiving dozens
of letters by every mail urging him to push
his bill for all lie is worth.
Inquiries among members of the House

indicate that the Madden hill will have a

big following. It appears that if Mr.
Madden can demonstrate to the satisfaction
of his colleagues that gas can be manufacturedand delivered at a fair profit for
Trie, a thousand cubic feet his bill will' have
a good chance of passage.
Inquiry at the House District committee

this morning resulted in the Information
that the Madden bill had not been sent
to the Commissioners as yet. Most mattersaffecting the District of Columbia are
referred to the Commissioners for report,
but tills is not a hard and fast rule, and
the Madden bill may be considered by the
committee ai first hand. Mr. Madden says
that he is prepared to prove that 75 cents
a thousand is a fair rate, and that he is
confident he can demonstrate this so clearlythat the bill will receive favoraible considerationby the House District coramit
tee- *

He was' not at the Capitol today, but
has indicated that he will begin Monday
to pusli things along

CLAIMS BEING CONSIDERED.

Private Measures Taken Ud bv the
House Today.

The House today considered in committee
of the whole measures relating to war and
other claims.
The first bill taken up was for the allowanceof certain claims for stores and supplies,reported by Court of Claims, under

the provision of what is commonly known
as the Bowman act and the French spoliationclaim. The claims embraced in the
bill are for stores and supplies furnished

armv (»f th»» T'nifiwl Stuffs flnrinir
civil war by northern sympathizers In
southern states. It carries a total of
$981,043, of which amount $320,027 is for
French spoliation claims.

NO INVENTORY MADE.

French Government May Publish
Papal Nunciature Documents.

ROME, January 4..The Osservatore Romanotoday publishes the following communicationfrom the Vatican:
"It is stated that the French government

intends to publish the text of some of the
documents which were seized at the papal
nunciature in Paris December 11. The
holy see declares that it declines any responsibilityfor the publication, leaving it
to the persons who may think themselves
injured by the publication of the documents
to use the means which they judge best
to protect their rights. It must be borne
in mind, however, that no Inventory was
made at the time of the seizure of the
documents by the French government."

Passenger Train Wrecked.
ST. IjOI'IS. January 4..It is reported

that a 'Frisco passenger train whs wreck-
e<l near Cape Girardeau last night, the
track having been weakened by heavy rains.
A number of passengers are said to have
been hurt. Bad track at various places
prevents relief trains from going to the
scene.

Secretary Taft Attends.
Secretary Taft was among those who todayattended the funeral services of Joseph

K. McCammon at St. Thomas' P. E. Church.

J
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Senator Bacon of Georgia.
(I'hoto by Staff Photographer.)

MR, CARNEGIE'S
NEWJEAR GIFT

Presents a Building for Bureau
of American Republics

AT A COST OF $750,000

His Letter to Secretary of State

Root.

PRESIDENT HAS THANKED HIM

Statement by Mr. Root of the Exact

Condition of Site and Money
for Its Purchase.

Andrew Carnegie lias informed President
Roosevelt of his intention to give $750,000
for the erection of a fine new building for
the bureau of American republics, and the
details of the gift have been made public
by Secretary Hoot.
The gift is said to have been the outcome

of a letter the President wrote to Andrew
Carnegie speaking of the importance ot the
bureau in the relations of the United States
with the various South American countries.
Mr Pa rnocip rpsnnnHf*d in nhflTROteriSilic
style.
Mr. Carnegie was at the White House a

short time this morning, but did not see

the President. He talked with Secretary
Loeb.

Mr. Carnegie was also at the State Departmenttoday for several hours. He
was in lengthy conversation with SecretaryRoot, who is chairman of the board
of governors of the bureau. Secretary
Root informally thanked him for his gift
and indicated that he would at once send
him a formal letter of acceptance. PresidentRoosevelt already has written Mr.
Carnegie expressing his deep appreciationand acceptance of the donation.

Secretary Root's Statement.
Secretary Root authorized the following

statement on the subject:
"Aibout three years ago the bureau of

American republics resolved upon the purjchase of a site to erect a new building for
the use of the bureau which is now occujpying a rented building at the corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and Jackson place.
The amount fixed upon to be expended was

$12o,000. This amount was allotted to the
different republics in proportion to their
population, being the same proportion in
which they paid the expenses of the bureau.
Fifteen republics other than the United
States announced their readiness to pay
their proportion and some of them sent the
money, so that there has been for several
years some twenty or thirty thousand dollarsin the triasury of the United States
to be expended for the building.
"Mr. Hay wrote to the President stating

these facts, and the President sent a messageto Congress asking for 4n appropriationfor our share, which would have been
about £71,000. The appropriation passed
the Senate, but did not pass the House. The
matter then rested until me last session.

When Secretary Root was preparing for the
Rio conference he found this state of affairs.thismessage of the President to Congresswhich had not been acted upon.and
he asked the committees to go on and make
the appropriation. As it seemed to him
that the basis of $125,000 was inadequate
to the work which he hoped the bureau
would do, and as he hoped to secure additionalmonev from outside sources he got
them to make the appropriation of $200,000.It is out in the form for the purchase
of land and the entire contribution of the
United States toward the new building for
the bureau of American republics, payable
to the order of the Secretary of State.
"So tliat we have the contributions of the

other American republics on the basis of
the original allotment; then we have the
appropriation by Congress of $200,000, and
now we have Mr. Carnegie's gift of $750,000.
The idea is to have the building a notable
example of Latin-American architecture
and to have in it places which may he tne
headquarters of each Latin-American nationor groups of nations as they may arrangeit. There are to be in it also reading
rooms in which the leading Latin-American
newspapers and magazines will be found
and such quarters for the library, which
lias already reached something over 12,<)00
volumes, that the library can be readily
consulted, and to have it a place that will
be a meeting place for all the Latin-Americanswho come to the United States."

Mr. Carnegie's Letter.
Vl?iv VORkr Tq nun rv 1

The following letter explains itself:
Hon. Elihu Rcot, Secretary of State and exofficiochairman of the governing board
of the bureau of South American republics,Washington, D. C.:
Dear Sir.I am greatly pleased that you

and your colleagues of the South American
republics have done me the honor to suggestthat I might furnish a suitable home
in Washington for the bureau of American
republics.
The approval of your application by the

governing board of the international bureau
and President Roosevelt'?; hearty expressionof satisfaction are most gratifying.
You very kindly mention my membership

of the first Pan-American conference, and
advocacy of the Pan-American railway,
the gaps of which are being slowly filled.
The importance of this enterprise impresses
itself more and more upon me, and I hope
to see it accomplished.

I am happy, therefore, in stating that it
will be one of the pleasures of my life to
furnish to the union of all the republics of
this hemisphere the necessary funds ($750,000),from time to time, as may be needed
for the construction of an international
home in Washington.
The co-operation of our own republic is

seen in the appropriation of funds by Congressfor the purchase of the site, and in
the agreement between the republics for
the maintenance of the bureau, we have additionalevidence of co-operation, so that
the forthcoming American temple of peace
will he the ioint work of all of the rennh-
lies. Every generation should see them
drawing closer together.

It is a cheering thought that all these
are for the first time to be represented at
the forthcoming Hague conference. Henceforththey are members of that body,
whose aim is the settlement of internationaldisputes by that "high court of nations"or other similar tribunal.

I beg to express to each and all of them
my heart felt thanks for being permitted
to make such a New Tear gift as this. I
have never felt more keenly than I do
this New Year morning how much more
blessed It Is to give than to receive, and I
consider myself highly honored by being
considered worthy to provide the forthcomingunion home, where the accredited rep-
resentatives of all the republic.'-' are to
meet and, I trust, to bind together their
respective nations in the bonds of unbrokenpeace. Very truly yours.

ANDREW CARNEGIE.
Bureau of the American Republics.
The International bureau of American

republics was established under the recommendationof the first international
An&erlcan conference,"held in the city of
Washington In 1890 for the purpose of

i V? .

maintaining closer relations between the
several republics of the western he.nisphere.It was reorganised by the second
international American conference. held In
the City of Mexico in 1901. and its scope
widened by Imposing many new and Importantduties. A prominent feature of the
new arrangement was the foundation of
tht Columbus Memorial Library. The internationalbureau corresponds, through
the diplomatic representatives of the severalgovernments in Washington, with the
executive departments of these governments,and Is required to furnish such informationas It possesses or can obtain
to any of the republics making requests.
It is the custodian of the archives of the

international American conferences, and is
especially charged with the performance
of duties imposed upon it by these conferences.The international bureau is sustainedby contributions from the American republicsin proportion to their population,
and is governed by a board composed of
the diplomatic representatives at Washingtonfrom the several countries composingthe Union, and the Secretary of State,
who is ex officio its chairman. It publishes
a monthly bulletin containing the latest
official information respecting the re-
ruui lea, V-Uiuiik nr aiiu (,rurini n aiui co "i

the American republics, as well as maps
and geographical sketches of these countries.which publications are considered
public documents and as sucli are carried
free in the mails of all the republics of the
union. The present home of the internationalbureau is in a rented building at the
corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Jackson
place, opposite Lafayette Park.

METROPOLITAN COACH CO.

Letter in Regard to It Sent to Senate
District Committee.

The Senate committee on the Etfs-trlct of
Columbia has for its consideration a letter
ffnm Marwirct Sullivan Hnrkf in rPltltiOfl
to the Metropolitan Coach Company. She
says this company Iras been under the controlof its present management for about
ten years, and at the time of its organization,she says, Gen. Harries, tlten president
of the Metropolitan Railroad Company,
agreed to enter into a contract for reciprocaltransfer arrangements. Five days
after receiving this letter, she says. S. Dana
Lincoln, Edgar A. Nelson and Aug. Burgdorfagreed that an arrangement providing
for free transfers at a given point should
be made. It was upon the faith of this
arrangement, she states, that the equipments
of the defunct Herdic Company were purchasedand its operation continued as the
Metropolitan Coach Company. When Mr.
Lincoln attempted to nave the conxracx
executed Mr. R. D. Weaver had succeeded
Gen. Harries as president and paid no attentionto it.
Mr. Lincoln then made an arrangement

for free transfers with the Columbia RailroadCompany, but that was terminated by
the Washington Traction and Electric
Company when the consolidation of the
roads took effect. In view of these facts
the petitioner asks that the bill requiring
the coach company to put on motor vehiclesin place of its herdics be not passed.
She states also that $12 per annum tax is
now r>a.!d on the coaches of this line.

FENCES MUST BE REMOVED.

Illegal Inclosure of Public Land Will
Not Be Permitted.

By direction of the President, Secretary
Hitchcock today issued an order to CommissionerRichards of the general land officeto at once notify all special agents and
receivers and registers of local land offices
that the act of February 25. 1S85, for the
summary destruction of illegal inclosures
and obstructions existing on public lands
will be rigidly enforced after April 1, 11107.
This order means that all fences inclosingpublic lands in violation of law must

be removed before April 1. If they are not
taken down by that time they will be torn
down by representatives of the government.

pwPfjTHF.NTIAL NOMINATIONS.

Pension Agent King Named for AnotherTerm.
The President yesterday sent to the Senatethe following nominations:
Assistant attorney general.Edward T.

Sanford, Tennessee.
United States marshal, district of Kansas

.William H. Mac-key, jr.
Pension agent at Washington, D. C..John

R. King, Maryland.
Collector of customs.George L. Smith,

district of Newark, N. J.
Surveyor of customs.Mareelius o. MiirKliam,port of Atlanta, Ga.
Brigadier general to be major general.J.

Franklin Bell.
Assistant treasurer of the t'nited States

at Boston, Mass..Edwin Upton Curtis.
Collector of customs.Daniel W. Patrick,

district of Pamlico, X. 'C.; Morton Tower,
southern district of Oregon.

THE BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.

Circumstances Point to Senator Spooner
Defending the President.

Officials at the War Department attach
no importance whatever to the pre.«s report
from San Antonio that Len Reeves, a privatein Company D, 25th Infantry, at
Brownsville, Texas, August 13 last, has revealedto the Purdy commission the names

of two soldiers who were missing from
Company D at the time the call for arms

was sounded Immediately after the out-

break. The fact is the official records snow

that it has been known all along that CorporalCharles H. Hawkins and Private
Walter Johnson of Company D were absenton passes the night in question. The
records further show that the movements
of the two soldiers were satisfactorily accountedfor, and they were not even suspectedof complicity in the raid.
The belief that Senator Spooner Intends

to defend the action of President Roosevelt
in the matter of the dismissal of the coloredtroops on constitutional and legal
grounds receives substantial corroboration
from the fact that the senior Wisconsin
senator for a week past has be«n in almost
daily conference with the Secretary of War,
the judge advocate general of the army and
the military secretary.

To Call Up Japanese Resolution.
r*A<vn«rn irnofnr/1Q "XT
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that on Monday next he would call up his
resolution advising that negotiations be enteredinto with the Japanese government
with a view to securing a modification of
the existing treaty with Japan.

To Improve Consular Service.
Senator Lodge hajs Introduced a bill to

improve the consular service by providing
for filling the higher positions by promotion
from the lower grades.

Time Extended for Montana Settlers.
The Senate has passed a House bill extendingthe time in which entrvmen on

lands in the Crow Indian reservation in
Montana may comply with the regulations.

Goulds Inspecting Lines.
ST. IX)UIS, Mo., January 4..George J.

Gould, president of the Missouri Pacific
and Iron Mountain systems, and his brother
Howard Gould, who arrived from NewYorklast night, left this morning on a

special train on a tour of Inspection of the
Gould lines in the south. At Tampa, Fla.,
Mr. George Gould will meet his wife and
younger children, who will leave Boon on a

yachting cruise.
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Weather.
Fair, colder tonight and

tomorrow; temperature be-

low freezing.

iVESTIGATION OF
HAHAN LINES

Commerce Commission Begins
Its Probe in New York. ,

CHIEF WITNESS IS ABSENT

Counsel Asks That He Be Examined,
at His Residence.

PRESIDENT OF FOUR COMPANIES

Alexander Millar, Secretary of th®
Union Pacific, Called as the

First Witness.

The interstate commerce commissionbegan today an inquiry in
Xew York into the affairs of the
Southern Pacific ami Union Pacific
railway systems, the underlying purnncpnf til#-* iru-pctwratinn Kpnirr
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discover whether or not the two

railway lines are natural competitorsor whether there is an agreementbetween them that may be
construed as in restraint of trade
under the Sherman anti-trust act.
The inquiry, it is said, will last
many weeks, and the commission
will sit in a number of cases, going
west from here.
S|iei ial Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, January 4..The Interstate
commerce commission began its Investiga*
lion Into the Harriman railroads at 10:30
o'clock this morning in room IS4> of tha
Federal building The official title of iho

inquiry is "In the Matter of Consolidations
and Combinations of Carriers, Relations

Between Said Carriers and Community of
Interests Therein, Rates, Facilities an<l
Prices."
Chairman Mai tin A. Kn:u;>p and CommissionersFranklin K. Lane and James S.

Harlan represented the interstate ommercecommission. C. A. Severance and

Frank B. Kellogg of St. Paul acted as the

commissioners' attorneys.
Of the Cnlon racitlc's officers, three wero

present when the Inquiry started.William
B. Cornish, vice president: W. V. S. Thorn«%
director of purchases; Alexander Millar

secretary, and Robert S. Ixivett, general
counsel. »

T!ie Inquiry was called to order by ChairmanKnapj). John G. Milburn announced
that he appeared for the Southern and

and I'nion Pacific, lie said that Mr. Mar»

riman could not be present today.
"Two weeks ago," he said, "Mr. Harris

man was obliged to go through a flight
surgical operation. He had expected to

be fully recovered by this time. But such

is not the case. It is impossible for him

to leave his own house. He does not want

to shirk the necessity of testifying, but it

would be most imprudent for him to t ome

here. I would suggest that Mr. Harrlman'a

testimony should be taken at his own home.

It could be given just as much publicity
as if it had been taken here.

Mr. Harriman's Regrets.
"Mr. Harriman much regrets that he cannotcome here today in person. He must

necessarily be an Important witness. lie in
intimately connected with the roads which
are to be investigated. If you cannot accedeto my suggestion I would ask for a

postponement of Mr. Harrimm s examination.He will be at the commission's commands,when he is fully recovered, either
here or at Washington."
"The commission," replied Chairman

Knapp, "considers it manifestly improper
to conduct this examination at anyone's
private residence. But if Mr. Harrlman is
physically unfit to appear, of course that Is
sufficient grounds for postponing the taking
of his testimony.
"When will Mr. Harrlman be able to appear?"
"I can't tell exactly; probably within a

week or ten days." Ho would not be able
to appear here next Monday. "I can't hold
out that hope.no." "Well, we must then
excuse Mr. Harrlman from testifying at the
present time," ruled Mr. Knapp. "We shall
take Mr. Harriman's testimony after the
Chicago hearing."
Alexander Millar, secretary of the Ifoiiun

Pacific, was called as the first witness. Mr.
Kellogg conducted the examination.
Q..You are the secretary of the Union

Pacific, the Southern Pacific and the OreL'L/^vt1 inn i An 9 A Vrt I m
p,'»u onui i jiiuc, ni c J uu nui rt. x am

only the assistant secretary of the Oregon
Short ]>ine.
y .Is the Oregon Railway anil Navigation

Company owned by the Oregon Short J.ine?
A..No; it is a different corporation.
Q..Does the Union Pacific own any

steamship line? A..No, sir.
Q..Does it own any stock In any steamshipline? A..No, sir; not to my knowledge.%
Q..Does it own any stock in the Occidentaland Oriental Steamship Company?

Southern Pacific Interested.
A..Yes, sir; it does.
Q..How much?
A..I don't know, offhand.
Q..Is the Occidental and Oriental owned

Dy joint ownersnip or now

A..It is owned by individual stockholders
as well as corporations.
y..What corporations own stock In the

Oriental and Occidental Steamship Company?
A..I think the Southern Pacific.
Q..You are also secretary of the SouthernPacific?
A.Yes. "

Q..And of its subsidiary corporations?
A..Very few. sir.
Q..You are secretary of the Southern PacificCompany of Kentucky?
A..Yes.
Q..Your articles of incorporation provide

for a Kentucky branch, don't they?
A..Yes; at Beachmont near Louisville.
y..Are you secretary or me Morgans

Texas and Louisiana Railroad and SteamshipCompany?
A..No; the assistant secretary.
Q..The Southern Pacific controls a lint

t


